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Find out more on page 6.

Discover this year’s Celebration on page 4.

Upcoming Events
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PRESERVATION PROGRESS
For many years, the
1927 Medical Arts
Building, located at
384 Peachtree Street,
has stood vacant and
derelict. Designed by
important Georgia
architect G. Lloyd
Preacher, who used
Neoclassical elements
in the building’s pilasters and decorative
cornice, Medical Arts
is one of the few surMedical Arts Building
viving buildings to
represent the early 20th century expansion of Atlanta’s central business district north of Five Points. The
mid-rise office building is also one of the first in Atlanta to include a covered parking garage.

Longview-Huntley
Hills And Northcrest
Neighborhoods Listed
in National Register

Two mid-20th-century
DeKalb County neighborhoods, LongviewCatalog drawing for home style
Huntley Hills and
in Northcrest
Northcrest, were listed
on the National Register of Historic Places this spring.
Both neighborhoods developed between the 1950s
and early 1970s as a response to the rapid population
growth in suburban DeKalb County following World
War II. The neighborhoods also were planned communities designed for automobiles and feature curvilinear streets with few sidewalks on gently rolling hills.
They feature intact collections of mid-20th-century
houses that followed the national architectural trends
at the time. Predominant styles found in the neighAfter three years of discussion and planning involving borhoods include the American Small House, splitthe APC, Global X, and Easements Atlanta, the
level houses, split-foyer houses, two-story houses, and
preservation of the building appears finally to be turn- various styles and sub-types of the ranch house.
ing a corner for the better. In December 2016, it was
listed in the National Register of Historic Places, an
The Northcrest Historic District is located just outimportant first step for eligibility for state and federal side I-285, southeast of Doraville and about 11 miles
rehabilitation tax credits. The following month,
northeast of downtown Atlanta. Split-level houses,
Global X, new owners of the building, donated the
including 12 unusual A-frame split-levels, are the
façade to Easements Atlanta in return for redevelop- most prevalent house type in the district. The develment tax credits. Global X, headquartered in Cleveoper of the neighborhood, THE, Inc., worked closely
land, Ohio, has successfully rehabilitated historic
with architect Ernest Mastin to devise several floor
buildings throughout the U.S. At this time, the firm’s plans. Mastin, a graduate of the Georgia Institute of
rehabilitation and adaptive use plans and start date for Technology, was influenced by California contempothe building have not yet been finalized.
rary
Turn to Page 3 for more the remainder of this article.
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ENDANGERED PROPERTIES
Two significant basrelief sculptures
created by Georgia
architect and sculptor Julian Hoke
Harris located within the Fulton County Department of
Health and Wellness building may
be threatened.
Grady Hospital
Detail of J.H. Harris Sculptures; below,
plans
to purchase
the Fulton County Department of Health
and
demolish
the
and Wellness building.
Photos by Terry Kearns, “Architecture 1959 building. Appropriately for a
Tourist”
health building, the
Harris sculptures are entitled,
“Keeping Away Death” and
“Keeping Away Old Age.” Julian Harris was born in Carrollton, Georgia, and received a
B.S. in architecture from Georgia Tech. Aside from a short
stint in Philadelphia where he
studied sculpture at the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts,
he returned to live and work in
Georgia for the remainder of his
life. In addition to teaching for
36 years at Georgia Tech’s
School of Architecture, his
sculptures are featured in over
50 public buildings in the Southeast, including Georgia’s State agricultural building. Stay
tuned for updates.
The E.A. Ware School
was built in 1922 as
one of the first African
American elementary
schools in the City of
Atlanta and was named
for the first president
of Atlanta University.
Later it became known
as Jordan Hall as part
of the Morris Brown
College campus. The
two-story, red brick LEdmund Asa Ware School
shaped building, located on Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr. in Vine City, is now central to the YMCA of Metro Atlanta’s plans to relocate and
build their new $20+ million headquarters at the site. Plans

originally called for the
demolition of the
school, but YMCA
officials listened to
community input and
now say they will preserve the front entry
portion of the structure. As a contributing
building to the Atlanta
University National
Register Historic District, the project could
141 Walton St.
be eligible for state and
Photo by Kyle Kessler
federal preservation tax
credits if the entire
building were to be preserved and rehabilitated. As a nonprofit organization, the YMCA could not use the credits,
but instead it could either sell them or partner with a developer to create a new LLC that could take the credits.
City of Atlanta Considers Preservation
Action for Three Historic Properties

Development pressure on three historic
properties — including the iconic Art
Deco-styled Plaza
Theatre—has prompted the City of Atlanta
Urban Design Commission to take proactive steps towards
landmark designation
for the threatened
buildings.

152 Nassau St.

Photo by Kyle Kessler

Two buildings in the Fairlie–Poplar district were facing
threat from a planned expansion of the SkyView attraction
and a proposed Margaritaville restaurant. The two buildings, 141 Walton St. and 152 Nassau St., were built in 1920
and played a role in Atlanta’s early film history. The Walton Street building was one of the many film exchanges on
Walton Street — including Fox, MGM, Pathé, United Artists, Universal and Warner Brothers—that took advantage of
the area’s proximity to rail connections, post office, and
theaters. In the building on Nassau Street, the first country
music album was made. The Atlanta Urban Design Commission met to consider these two sites for Landmark
Building designation on June 14, where the designation met
some opposition. Critics stated that little historic character
remained in the buildings and that their historic contribu-
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ENDANGERED PROPERTIES (Continued from Page 2)
tions to the City were inaccurate or overstated. One critic argued that the City
contained numerous buildings meeting the same levels of historic importance and
integrity and that the Planning department would need to hire additional staff.
Despite the opposition, the AUDC voted to approve the nomination.
The Briarcliff Plaza shopping center, which includes the locally iconic Art Deco
Plaza Theatre, was recently sold to an out-of-town investor. The $18 million sale
sparked fears that a redevelopment of the site were in the future. The Briarcliff
Plaza was Atlanta’s first strip-style shopping center with off-street parking. The
Center, designed by architect George Harwell Bond, opened in 1939. City Council Member Kwanza Hall worked with the community to protect the center in the
Plaza Theatre, part of the proposed
event of future redevelopment, resulting in the nomination of 1027 and 1061
Briarcliff Plaza Landmark District
Ponce De Leon Ave. for designation as the Briarcliff Plaza Landmark District.
The AUDC voted to approve the nomination during its June 14 meeting; both the Briarcliff Plaza and two Fairlie-Poplar
nominations will go to the Atlanta City Council for final approval.
The APC is optimistic for the City’s approval of these designations and hopes that these proactive efforts indicate a more
favorable policy for preservation and adaptive-reuse efforts of the City’s historic assets.

PRESERVATION PROGRESS (Continued from Page 1)
designs, but wanted to apply them to more modest houses. Northcrest was
the culmination of that trend in the metropolitan Atlanta area. The Northcrest
subdivision was planned to include single-family houses, one multi-family
apartment complex, a park, a school (Pleasantdale Elementary), and a swim/
tennis club. The National Register nomination was sponsored by the Northcrest Civic Association.

The Longview-Huntley Hills Historic District is located south of I-285, northwest of Peachtree Boulevard and east of Chamblee-Dunwoody Road. The
neighborhood plan included Huntley Hills Park, Huntley Hills Elementary
School (designed by FABRAP, one of Atlanta’s most progressive mid-20th- Original advertisement for Longview Subdivision,
now called Huntley Hills.
century architectural firms), and a pool/clubhouse. The nomination was
sponsored by the Huntley Hills Neighborhood Association.
The National Register of Historic Places is our country’s official list of historic buildings, structures, sites, objects, and districts worthy of preservation. Nomination materials for both historic districts were prepared by GSU graduate students in
the Heritage Preservation Program. In addition to these neighborhoods being officially recognized for their architectural
and historical significance, homeowners whose property contributes to the district may now take advantage of federal and
state tax incentives if they undertake a substantial rehabilitation of that property. For more information about the National
Register or to apply for the tax incentives program, please contact the Historic Preservation Division at 770-389-7844.

PRESERVATION READING
Congratulations to APC Member and Volunteer Hoke Kimball (pictured at left) who, along
with Bruce Henson (Associate Dean of the Georgia Tech Research Library, pictured right),
has co-authored a book on British Colonial America's Governor's Houses and State Houses.
Titled Governor’s Houses and State Houses of British Colonial America, 1607–1783: An
Historical, Architectural and Archaeological Survey, this culmination of over seven years of
effort has just been published by McFarland Press!
https://www.mcfarlandbooks.com/2017/05/newly-published-governors-houses-and-statehouses-of-british-colonial-america-1607-1783/
P.S.: Don’t miss the final installment of Hoke’s investigation of history hidden in plain sight
at the DeFoor Center. Turn to page 5!
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PHOENIX FLIES 2017 REPORT
Thanks to the generous donations from our sponsors, members, and partners the APC’s 14th
annual Phoenix Flies: A Celebration of Atlanta’s Historic Sites was a great success. This year’s
celebration expanded both to a three-week-long duration and to 99 partners featuring over 170
separate events, attracting over an estimated 3,000 visitors. Events included walking and bus
tours, exhibits, lectures, storytelling, open houses and more, all available to the public free of
charge.
One of the new partners this year was the internationally significant Atlanta Central Public Library, designed by Marcel Breuer, which included both a tour of the library and a screening of
a silent film about the library produced by California artist Kate Brown.
New partners from Atlanta’s arts and cultural scene included the Atlanta Ballet and art historian Matt Arnett’s Grocery on Home, an artistic and musical venue, located in the Grant Park
neighborhood. The Atlanta Ballet offered an interesting lecture/tour of their facility, while
Matt Arnett offered an open house/lecture on the history and significance of the African
American quilts from Gee’s Bend, Alabama.
The APC closed Phoenix Flies with a well-attended open house at the Grant Mansion, followed by a standing-room-only lecture on historic preservation by new partner Terry Kearns, the “Architectural Tourist.”
With the 2017 Phoenix Flies celebration behind us, we are already planning the 2018 festival and hope to expand to over 100
partners! If you would like to join us as a new or returning partner or have suggestions for sites to include, please contact
Phoenix Flies Coordinator Carole M. Schenck at 404-688-3353, ext. 11.

From Left: Phoenix Flies guest enjoy a tour of the Atlanta-Fulton Central Public Library; a detail from a Gee’s Bend quilt; Terry Kearns, “Architecture
Tourist” photographer and blogger, speaks at the L. P. Grant Mansion. Below: A costume on display during a Phoenix Flies tour of the ballet facility.

THANK YOU TO OUR VOLUNTEERS!
The APC gratefully acknowledges the support and volunteer assistance of the following people
for our Phoenix Flies Celebration. Thank you again for all of your help sorting and delivering
programs, photographing, staffing events, assisting with social media, and so much more! We
couldn’t do it without you! Thank you also to the many other people who offered assistance
but were unable to align schedules!
We appreciate your support!
Lyudmila Batalova
Paula Blechner
Carolyn & Michael Dufano
Bettye Harris

Marge Hays
Cathy Hughes
Ginny Johansmeier
Victoria Lemos

Diane Messick
Wendy Nelson
Sue Osier
Sherry Osegueda

Linda & Owen Osmundsen
Amanda Robinson
Roselyn Rodriguez
Elizabeth Morgan Spiegel

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Atlanta Preservation Center welcomes volunteers year-round! We need green thumbs for our flower beds, event setup and staffing
assistance, and occasional help with mailings. If you would be interested in volunteering with at any point during the year, please contact
Gabrielle Dean at (404) 688-3353 or via email at gabrielle@preserveatlanta.com.
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A History of DeFoor Centre: Part 3
By APC Volunteer Hoke Kimball
In previous newsletters, APC Member and Volunteer Hoke Kimball continued following the trail of a historical puzzle. Curiosity
led him to take up the forgotten quest of noted historian Wilbur
Kurtz, Sr., who puzzled over the mystery of an old rock house now
enshrouded within the walls of the DeFoor Centre at 1710 DeFoor
Avenue. The combined archival research of Kurtz and Kimball
suggests than one of the few houses left standing after the City
burned in 1864 is wrapped into the modern-day DeFoor Centre as
if it were an overcoat. Here he continues uncovering this example
of history in plain sight.

A Ragsdale family website http://ragsdalegenealogy.com/
elijah/Part2Chapter3.pdf corroborates a title for Mason M.
Ragsdale purchasing 122.5 acres of property in Fulton County’s District 17 in January 1859. The property was not for the
farmland of lot 187 but for the farmland of lot 193, located
catty corner to the northwest corner of the 187 lot and only
about 1 mile walking distance from the existing house.
Mason Ragsdale was born circa 1805 in Clayton County,
married circa 1830 and moved his wife and six children to
Cobb County where he reportedly served as Justice of Inferior Court circa 1847.

1710 DeFoor Avenue, circa February 1962

according to the author’s search of the 1860 Non-Populous
Census for Fulton Co. The seven room rock house would
have been an excellent abode for an overseer and his family.
The house was of substantial presence for the times – most
farmers of the period lived in log houses. That Mayor Mims
owned 5-8 slaves shows his prominence and wealth for the
times (he owned a total of over 400 acres of prime farmland
in Atlanta including lot 187) and it appears he could have
afforded to build such a house. Wilbur Kurtz proposed that
Ragsdale lived in Cobb County District 17 and at one time
served as the agent for the Thompson Reeve property return- the house was built by either John F. Mims or Samuel Walker. Two-story square brick or stone houses were popular with
ing 44 acres lot #591 in District 17 for him. On January 19,
citizens of prominence and were a type frequently mentioned
1859, Ragsdale bought 122.5 acres of Lot 193 in Fulton
County District 17 from Benjamin Morris for $1000, which by Franklin Garret in Atlanta and Environs during this time
adjoined B.M. Burges’ land. The 1860 census reveals Rags- period. The current house at 1710 DeFoor Avenue appears
dale and his wife Mary had a son and two daughters living in to be in the same location as the “Ragsdale House” on the
Fulton County. In March 1863 Ragsdale sold 102.5 acres of Dodge-Ruger IV map for 1864. It is possible that General
French therefore could have heard the name Ragsdale during
the 17/193 Fulton County lot to Leonard and Albert
Bellingrath for $5000, and apparently retained 20 acres of the the Battle of Peachtree Creek in July 1864 in association with
property. On December 10, 1863 Ragsdale bought the 202.5 this same stone house.
acres Fulton County District 17/Lot 102 for $6000, which
On July 10, 2014, I met with Michelle Davidson, then the
was bounded by Peachtree Road on the west and current
Piedmont Road on the east, bisected by current West Wes- Executive Director of the DeFoor Center. Ms Davidson
showed me a storage room off the main office where the origley Road and just south of Peachtree Creek. There is no
inal front wall of the house can be viewed. Ms. Davidson
Ragsdale listed as a resident on the 1864 Atlanta Campaign
Dodge-Ruger Map IV in the 17/102 area but his old 17/193 pointed out that even though the house has been significantly
altered, she believes that the original walls of the house are
property does list new resident Bellingrath.
still intact. One portion of the original outside walls can be
seen through a window off the main office lobby that was inIt is conceivable that Ragsdale was the tenant for lot 17/187
th
owner Sam Walker, who resided at Peachtree and 12 . Rags- stalled when the building was converted to an art studio in the
1990’s. The gable roof of the current building was added
dale could have lived in the rock house at then 57 DeFoors
after the original roof line was altered. The bottom of the
Ferry Road serving as overseer for the farmland lots of
17/187, and his own 17/193 and 17/102. It is interesting that current hip roof under the gable roof line is possibly the locaboth Sam Walker and Mason Ragsdale bought their adjoin- tion of the original roof line. Ms. Davidson said the Mushing properties about the same time and sold them within two egan family told her that small round bullets were found
around the foundation by Reverend Mushegan during his
months of each other in 1863. Both men were gentlemen
farmers and judges on the Fulton and Cobb County Inferior remodeling of the old rock house into a church in the 1970’s.
Courts respectively, though not simultaneously. There is
The house, which today stands as the DeFoor Centre Main
precedent for Ragsdale having farmed the land of owner
Reeve in Cobb Co.’s District 17. The farmland at Fulton Co. Office, has a notable and distinguished historical past and
lot 17/187 consisted of a 200 acre corn and wheat plantation, connections to the earliest settlement of Atlanta.
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PRESERVATION 101: HOUSE TYPES IN GEORGIA
APC is beginning a series of articles on house styles and types in Atlanta. According
to the Georgia Historic Preservation Division’s Georgia’s Living Places 1991 publication, style is “the decoration or ornamentation that has been put on a house in a systematic pattern or arrangement.” House type refers to the overall form and height of
the house, as well as the layout of the interior rooms. Thus a dozen houses of the
same type may each display a different architectural style. There are over two dozen
house styles and types respectively prevalent throughout Georgia.
The American Small House
The American Small House is a type of historic house that was built beginning in
1930s — 1950s and can appear in various architectural styles, such as the Colonial Revival or English Vernacular Revival, or simply no style at all. This modest house type
developed in reaction to a national affordable housing shortage created by the Great
Depression, World War II, and postwar recovery. The construction, availability, and
affordability of these houses were assisted by the passage of the 1934 National Housing Act, the 1944 G.I. Bill, the 1946 Veterans Emergency Housing Act, and a collaboration of private interests, public agencies and non-profit organizations, including the
Federal Housing Act, the Federal Home Loan Bank, and Federal National Mortgage
Association (Fannie Mae). The small, detached single-family house is compact, usualAmerican Small House in Lake Claire
ly square, but sometimes rectangular, one-story high and usually gable roofed; it sometimes had small wings or rear ells. At a minimum, it contains three rooms and usually a maximum of five rooms. Most versions contained two bedrooms, but a few had three bedrooms. There are usually no hallways; the front door is often centered,
and windows are traditional. Most American Small Houses are wood-framed and wood-sided, but asbestos siding is also common. A few were built of concrete. Most had asphalt shingle roofs and concrete or concrete-block foundations. The houses
were built quickly and economically by using standardized building materials and components and standardized engineering
and construction techniques. In Georgia, most were built on shallow crawl spaces without basements.
Atlanta neighborhoods that include intact examples of the American Small House include Oak Knoll, Capitol View and Capitol View Manor, and a few scattered throughout Candler Park/Lake Claire. DeKalb County’s Emory Grove also contains intact
examples of the house type. Other neighborhoods in Georgia with a strong representation of the American Small House include Forrest Hills in Savannah, Bibb City near Columbus, and in several neighborhoods throughout Augusta.
The Split-Level House
The split-level house was built mainly from the mid-1950s through the 1960s in
Georgia, but in other parts of the U.S. it emerged even earlier and in Georgia there
also are a few earlier extant examples. It also was promoted by Sears, Roebuck &
Company as early as the 1930s. It offered homeowners the best features of the
ranch house and the traditional two-story house. The split-level house is a threelevel house, with a main or ground-floor level, one-story high, where the living, dining and kitchen are located. Then, half a story up from the main level are the
Split-level in Brocket Meadows
bedrooms and bathrooms, while half a story down from the main level would be
recreation and utility rooms, or a garage. The most common exterior material used in Georgia is red brick. Also very common is a combination of brick and wood.
In Atlanta, most split-level houses are found amidst the more numerous ranch houses throughout the area’s mid-20th-century
suburban subdivisions. The house type worked particularly well in the City’s hillier neighborhoods. In DeKalb County’s
Northcrest Historic District the split-level, designed by Georgia Tech architect Ernest Mastin, is the prevalent house type.
Well-known Atlanta builder and developer Tom Cousins also was a promoter of the split-level house; one of his earliest subdivisions was DeKalb County’s Oakcliff neighborhood, which featured many split-level houses. Several other architects were major designers of the split-level house in Georgia. They include two pioneering women architects, Macon’s Ellamae Ellis
League, who practiced from 1934-175, and Atlanta’s own Leila Ross Wilburn, who opened her own firm in 1909. Another
major contributor to the designs of split-level houses in Georgia was W.D. Farmer, a plan-book designer and publisher, who
began his career in the 1960s.

The Historic Preservation Division of the Georgia Department of Natural Resources provided information for this article.
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EDUCATION PROGRAMS
The APC wrapped up this fiscal year with our 7th annual Discover Atlanta! Summer Camp for the Atlanta Mission Homeless Shelter. This year’s camp specifically partnered with “My Sister’s House,” the
Atlanta Mission’s branch for women and children. This year the APC provided five children with an
enjoyable and culturally rich experience of Atlanta. Over the week the children, led by Nicole Schmitz
and former Education Director Paul Hammock, visited the L. P. Grant Mansion, the High Museum of
Art, the Atlanta Botanical Garden, the Martin Luther King Jr. National Historic Site, Grant Park,
Westview Cemetery, and the Atlanta Zoo. Camp lunches were generously provided by some of the finest Grant Park restaurants, including Ria’s Bluebird and Dakota Blue. Thank you to Rias’s Bluebird
owner Julie Pender — who also provided the group tickets to the High Museum — and to Dakota Blue’s
owner Alan Connor, for their continued support of the Discover Atlanta! experience. Additional support for this program comes from generous donations by Jackye Lanham and Boyd Coons.
Our education programs, such as Box City,™ are supported by funding from the Fulton County Board
of Commissioners under the guidance of the Fulton County Arts Council (FCAC). This program is supported in part by the City of Atlanta Office of Cultural Affairs. The APC appreciates the FCAC’s 20+ years support for our educational programs.

SPRING EXCURSION TO THE CUMBERLAND
PLATEAU
At the Atlanta Preservation Center, April brings far more than
showers! Each spring we invite members to join us on an annual excursion to a unique historic destination. Building on
our January lecture by architectural illustrator Richard Chenoweth, guests made a foray in April to the scenic Cumberland
Plateau of Tennessee, and enjoyed an insider’s tour of historic
Beersheba Springs cottages and the Monteagle Sunday School
Assembly.

APC CELEBRATES FRANK LLOYD WRIGHTS’S
150TH BIRTHDAY
On June 8 the APC welcomed Dr. Robert Craig, Professor
Emeritus at Georgia Tech University, in a special lecture celebrateing the 150th Birthday of one of the foremost modern
architects of the early to mid-20th Century, Frank Lloyd
Wright.
The Drawing Room was at capacity with over 65 guests attending to hear Dr. Craig’s lecture. He is the author of several
books on architecture, including Atlanta Architecture: Art

Attendees stayed at the Sewanee Inn, located on the campus of Deco to Modern Classic.
the University of the South, enjoying scenic mountain vistas
and visiting notable artistic, religious and historic sites in the
The talk centered on Wright’s contemporaries and influences,
surrounding region.
including Mies Van der Rohe, Walter Gropius, and Le Corbusier and examined Wright’s work in the context of a world in
At Beersheba Springs, guests visited Hemlock Hall, the
which art was coming to grips with modern technology.
Turner and Glasgow Cottages, the Hopper House, the Beersheba Springs Hotel, and other homes. Other tour sites inGuests enjoyed viewing a selection of a portfolio of Wright’s
clude the Monteagle Sunday School Assembly, the historic
drawings, generously loaned for the event by architect and
Coke Ovens, and Wholemeal, a contemporary infill home in a Wright-aficionado, Nelson Brackin. APC also welcomed a
historic district. There was also the opportunity to sample area very special guest to the evening’s festivities: Frank Lloyd
hiking trails and golf courses, and we were treated to refreshWright’s great-granddaughter, Melissa Galt, was in attendance.
ments at several private residences throughout the excursion.
For information about attending these and other events, conMark your calendars now for next year’s trip to Beaufort, SC!
sider joining our email list. Email info@preserveatlanta.com to
request inclusion on our email list.

An interior view of
Wholemeal

An architectural detail from
Hemlock Hall

Nelson Brackin (left), Atlanta designer
Melissa Galt (Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Great-Granddaughter) and
APC Executive Director Boyd Coons

Dr. Robert Craig
discusses Frank Lloyd
Wright

F.H. Boyd Coons, Executive Director
Nicole Schmitz Coordinator of Education, Grants, and Tours
Ruth Middleton, Membership Coordinator
Carole Moore Schenck, Phoenix Flies Coordinator
Paul Hammock, Digital Media Coordinator
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Howell E. Adams III
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Patriot’s History Camp, July 10-14, 2017
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Fall Fundraiser, “Gentleman’s Pursuit,” October 19, 2017
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Timothy J. Crimmins
November 3-4, 2017
Arch Davis
Phoenix Flies Celebration, March 3-25, 2018
Bryan M. Grant III
Spring Excursion to Beaufort, SC, April 19-22, 2018
Nowland B. Gwynn II
Suzanne R. Gwynn
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Thornton Kennedy
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